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Engineering Chemistry 

Time: 3Hrs  Max. Marks: 100 

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE full question from each module.  
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Module: 1  

1. a. Define Electrode Potential. Derive the Nernst equation for single electrode potential. 
           (07Marks) 

b. What are reference electrodes? Explain the construction, working and uses of calomel- 
electrode.             (07Marks) 

c. Explain construction, working and applications of Nickel-Cadmium battery.     (06Marks) 
OR 

2. a. What are Fuel cells? Explain construction, working and applications of Methanol-Oxygen  
Fuel cell with H2SO4 electrolyte.             (07Marks) 

b. What are Concentration cell? A concentration cell is constructed by immersing two iron       
electrodes in 0.01M & 0.1M FeSO4 solution. Represent the cell and calculate the Emf of   

    the cell at 298K.             (06Marks) 
c. What are Ion-Selective Electrodes? Explain the determination of PH using glass  
    electrodes.                        (07Marks) 

Module: 2 
3. a. Define Corrosion. Explain electro chemical theory of corrosion taking rusting of iron as  

an example.                         (07Marks) 
b. Explain the following types of corrosion with examples :   

i. Differential metal corrosion             (06Marks) 
       ii. Pitting corrosion 

c. Explain the electroplating of Nickel by Watt’s bath. Write its application.          (07Marks) 
OR 

4. a. What is Electroplating? Explain the following principles of electroplating. 
i. Polarisation    ii. Decomposition Potential.                (07Marks) 

b. What is anodic coating? Explain the anodic coating by Galvanisation process.   
           (07Marks) 

c. Write the difference between electroplating and electrolessploting.             (06Marks) 

Module: 3 
5. a. Define calorific value. Explain determination of calorific value of solid fuel using Bomb- 

calorimeter.             (07Marks) 
b. Explain synthesis and advantages of biodiesel.               (07Marks)                    
c. Explain synthesis, properties and applications of PMMA.             (06Marks) 

OR 
6. a. What are polymers composites? Explain synthesis properties and applications of Kevlar.

           (07Marks) 
b. What is polymerisation? Explain free radical mechanism of vinyl chloride.     (07Marks) 
c. 0.65g of Coal sample with 90%C, 7%H, and 3% as caused the increase in temperature of  
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2500g of water by 2.90C in a bomb calorimeter. Calculate higher and lower calorific value  
    of coal sample[Given: Water Equivalent of colorimeter = 200g, Specific heat of water is  
    4.187KJ/Kg/0C, latent heat of steam = 587 Cal/gm]                         (06Marks) 

Module: 4 
7. a. What is boiler feed water? Explain boiler trouble due to scale & sludge formation with its  

disadvantages.             (07Marks) 
b. What is ion-exchange process? Explain softening of water by ion-exchange process. 

                       (07Marks) 
c. What is desalination of water? Explain desalination of water by reverse osmosis.  

           (06Marks)  

OR 
8. a. Explain determination of flourides by colorimeter method.                                  (07Marks) 

b. What is green chemistry? Explain principles & applications of green chemistry.  
           (07Marks) 

c. Define COD. 
   25ml of sewage water when treated with 50ml of K2Cr2O7 solution. The unreacted              
    K2Cr2O7 required 18ml of 0.25N FAS solution. Under similar conditions for blank  
    titration 30ml of FAS solution is consumed. Calculate COD of water.            (06Marks) 

Module: 5 
9. a. Explain the theory, instrumentation and application of conductometry of strong acid with  

strong base.             (07Marks) 
b. Explain the theory, instrumentation and applications of flame photometry.     (07Marks) 
c. Explain synthesis of Nanomaterials by Sol-Gel process.             (06Marks) 

OR 
10. a. What are Nanomaterials? Explain size-dependent properties of nanomaterials.  

           (07Marks)
b. Explain theory, instrumentation and applications of potentiometry.            (07Marks) 
c. Write a note on fullerenes and carbon nanotubes.                                                (06Marks) 


